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We Are Updating
Our Marketing Videos
Give Your Feedback For The Next Video!
As you know, we have just rolled out new Mega Positions and
have updated our online signup and most of our marketing materials. We are in the final stages of redoing the corporate video, and
based on feedback provided to us over the past four years, substantial changes to the presentation are in the works (For example, many
of you asked to eliminate the hype at the beginning and comparisons to other opportunities throughout the video). So tell us, what
specifically do you dislike about the existing video and what would
you like to see in the second?
You can fax your suggestions to (850) 864-2345 or email them
to Mike@LottoMagicOnline.com.
Your Chance To Blow Your Credibility Through The Roof
And Help Us Improve Our Marketing!
We are now in the the process of redoing the Lotto Magic Corporate Video and would like your testimonial.
Just tell us, how has Lotto Magic helped you?
Were you able to quit your job, quit a second job, spend more
time with your family, purchase a few things you've always wanted,
gain some breathing room in the finances department, have fun creating a second income, etc. How easy was it for you? Where were
you before you started Lotto Magic? Where are you now?
Here are four ways to do this, in order of most preferred:
Option One: We would prefer a 1080p hi-def video recording
with crystal clear audio (which most late model consumer
camcorders can do). If you do not have the capability to do this,
perhaps you have a friend who can record it for you (or pay a production studio to do it). The final testimonial should be no more
than a minute or two. If you happen to be near Hollywood, California, or if you are near the home office in Ft. Walton Bch, Florida, it
can be recorded there as well. Email Mike@LottoMagicOnline.com
if either of these options work for you.
Option Two: Do an audio recording and submit a hi-res photograph, suitable for printing.
Option Three: Written script with hi-res photo. After your
script is approved, give us your permission to have a "voice talent"

record it for you.
Here's what to do:
First, write out your testimonial. Then, email your script to
Mike@LottoMagicOnline.com along with your phone number. I
will look it over and help you tweak it, if necessary, then send it
back for you to record. After you see the final version you will be
provided with a release form to sign. Once we have it and you agree
to let us use it, we will decide where to incorporate it -- marketing
books, web videos, DVD's, etc. All testimonials require a written
script as we may use them in print as well.
Here are two examples (from actual members):
"Hi, I'm Kevin Lehmann from Orange Beach Alabama.
When I first joined Lotto Magic two and a half years ago, I never
dreamed that my one-time investment would return $40,000 plus a
monthly residual income so quickly. Plus we’re also playing on 2300
lottery tickets for free! If only my other investments could have done
even one percent as well, I’d be a Billionaire. Thanks for delivering
what you actually promise Lotto Magic. I can’t wait to see what my
check is next month."
-- Kevin A. Lehmann - Radio show commentator and
freelance blogger
"Hi, I'm Ryan Begley, from Santa Monica California. Three
years ago, I was in college and also working two jobs to support
myself, girlfriend, and our newborn girl. There wasn’t a second in
the day or a dime to spare, but I managed to squeeze out an extra
twenty minutes a day and come up with the money to join Lotto
Magic. Best decision I ever made. I read your training book and got
started right away. Within two months, I was able to quit one of the
part-time jobs and still had money left over. A few months later, I
quit the other job, moved to a new house, and now I’m doing Lotto
Magic full time. My precious Ashlyn has every toy a baby could
want, and most important of all, a Mom & Dad who are able to be
home with her all the time. As it turns out, I went to college for
finance, and that is completely useless in today’s economy. Thanks
for this fantastic opportunity and the incredible systems you have to
build it quick!"
-- Ryan Begley, Santa Monica CA

The Lotto Magic Home Business Income Program
If you’re tired of selling “the next hot thing” only to see it replaced by another “new hot thing”
then you’re not alone. It’s time you set yourself up for success and get more out of your home
business then empty promises, wasted time and your money down the drain.
Lotto Magic is a home business “and” lottery ticket pool all rolled into one
perfect home business package. It provides YOU with everything you
need to be a complete online success, plus it’s a company that has been
successfully in business since 1996. That’s 2 years before Google beta,
7 years before the iPhone and 8 years before Facebook. Lotto Magic has
also been in business longer than 99.6% of the home biz companies out
there and available online right now - an experienced company!
For you that means you can earn a great monthly income by sharing
Lotto Magic with others through an established company that will be here
for years to come. You’ll also increase your chances of winning the
Florida, Powerball and Mega Millions lotteries by joining team lotto pools
and sharing in all the lottery winnings of the people on your team!
Visit www.LottoMagicNetwork.com to check out our network of team sites
designed to work for YOU. Plus learn how our already proven team
building platform will help you build your team & your income - at absolutely zero cost to you!
Sincerely,
Whitney Jacqueline
P.S. Get the inside scoop on the last online home business you’ll ever need. Find out how we
work with you to build your team, and what you receive for free - don’t you miss out!
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